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Long Live Our Lady of Guadalupe!
A Battle
for Independence
By Veronica L. Leduc

Por Veronica L. Leduc
(Traduccion: Hilario Cardona)

The 16th of September,
which commemorates the
beginning of Mexico's war
of independence against
Spanish rule, also symbol
izes a class struggle between
the Spanish aristocracy in
New Spain and the Indian
peasantry which had been
subjugated for nearly 300
^ptx^jynce the conquest of
^e Aztec Empire.
The Virgin of Guadalupe,
a symbol of hope and free
dom for the indigeno, be
came the rallying cry for
Mexico's independence as
Father Hidalgo lead
500,000 faithful followers
toward an eventful meeting
with destiny.

El diez y seis de septiembre, que recuerda el
comienzo de la guerra de
independencia contra el imperio espahol, tambien simboliza la culminacion de una
guerra social entre la aristocracia y el pueblo indigena
de Mexico.
Sin duda, el simbolo mas
poderoso durante esos tiempos fue la Virgen de Guada
lupe. La visidhde Juan Diego
casi 300 ahos antes de la
guerra de independencia,
sirvi6 como grito de liberaci6n para la gente indigena de
Mexico en 1810. Comenzola
lucha que aun persiste.

Story on Page 10
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The Eagle and Serpent was to
become the new symbol of
Mexico, combining the Indian
with the Spanish infuence.

The BALLETT FOLKLORICO OF MEXICO under the direction of AmaUa Her
nandez is acclaimed world wide as the most authentic professional interpretation of
historical dance in Mexico. Scheduled for a series of special performances through
out the United States, the group will be performing September 16-18 in the Los
Angeles Shrine Auditorium. For additional information call (213) 749-5123. Related
stories on page 6.
El Ballet Folkldrico de Mexico dirigido por Amalia Herndndez, esaclamado como la
mds autintica y profesional inlerpretacidn del baile histdrico de Mixico. Se puede
ver el grupo en presentacidn especial en Los Angeles, 16-18 de septiembre, en el
Shrine Auditorium. Para mds informcidn llamen al ndmero (213) 749-5123. Historias relacionadas en pdgina 6.

La Virgen de Guadalupe
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local school districts more "flexibility"
to move from bilingual programs to
English-only immersion. At the same
time, however, studies sponsored by the
Department of Education and other
were lauding bilingual education for
By John Trasvina and Susan Lee
producing students who scored higher
While the debate lingers on about in English than students in immersion
U.S. Sen. Dan Quayle's Vietnam era programs, and districts in states such as
service in the Indiana National Guard, it Texas were found out of compliance
is even more important to examine his with their own bilingual-educationlaws
record as a soldier in another war—the even though 95 percent of the parents in
battles waged by the Reagan Admini that state said, if given a choice, they
would choose bilingual educations.
stration against civil rights.
In 1982, Sen. Quayle voted for two
On matters of critical importance to
Hispanic and Asian Americans, J. Dan- English-only measures offered by Sen.
forth Quayle finds himself among the S.I. Hayakawa. First, he voted for an
ranks of those who turn back the clock amendment to eliminate the bilingual
and retreat from the progress that was election provisions from the Voting
Rights Act. This amendments failed, by
made.
Quayle is best known among His just 32 votes. Later that year, he voted
panic and Asian educators for pursuing for Sen. Hayakawa's Sense of Congress
Education Secretary William Bennett's resolution Aat English be declared the
agenda against bilingual education in official language of the United States.
In the area of immigration, in 1982,
the public schools.
Quayle
voted to eliminate the family
In 1986, he introduced S. 2256, a
immigration
preference used by U.S.
bill that would have restricted the edu
citizens
who
want to be reunited with
cational rights of Hispanic, Asian and
their
brothers
and sisters from abroard.
other language-minority children to
is most often used by
The
preference
enroll in effective bilingual educational
siblings
from
Mexico,
Hong Kong, the
programs. The Quayle biU would have
permitted more federal money to go to Philippines and other Asian nations.
He was a consistent supporter in
English-only or immersion programs at
the expense of more successful transi 1983, '84 and '85 of the Immigration
Reform and Control Act, which im
tional bilingual programs.
When secretary Bennett first an posed sanctions on employers who hire
nounced his anti-bilingual "reforms," undocumented immigrants and which
he stated, "After 17 years of federal raised the specter of deportations and
involvement, and after $1.7 billion of divided families. In 1985, Quayle voted
federal funding, we have no evidence against a provision of the biU protecting
that the children whom we sought to workers from discriminatory applica
help—^that the children who deserve tion of employer sanctions.
Most recently, Quayle opposed
our help—have benefited. "Yet, at the
Senate hearing on S. 2256 Quayle wel extension of the bill's one undisputedly
comed Secretary Bennett by stating, "I positive provision, the bill's amnesty
know you are committed to bilingual program.
The authoritative Congressional
education."
Education
Associates Congressional
The Quayle bill would have given

Quayle's Record

Espanol-Hispanic Link: Quayle
Mientras que continua el debate
sobre el servicio del Senador de los
Estados Unidos Dan Quayle en la Guardia Nacional durante la Guerra de Viet
Nam, es aun mas importante el examinar su historial como soldado en otra
guerra—^las batallas libradas por el
gobiemo de Reagan contra los derechos
civiles.
En asimtos de importancia critica
para los hispanos y asiatico-americanos, J. Danforth Quayle se halla en las
filas de quienes retrasan al roloj y se retiran del adelanto que se hizo.
Quayle es mejor conocido entre los
educadores hispanos y asiaticos por
seguir el programa de trabjo del Secretario de Instruccion Publica, William
Bennett, contra la ensenanza bilingue.
En 1986 el presento el proyecto de ley s2256, que habria limitado los derechos
a la ensenafia bilingue eficaces.
El proyecto de ley de Quayle habria
permitido la asignacion de mas fondos
federales para programas de ingles solamente o de inmersion, a costa de los
programas bilingues de transicion que
ban tenido mas exito.
Cuando el Secretario Bennett anuncio por primera vez sus 'reformas' antibilingues, declaro: "Depuds de 17 afios

de involucracion federal, y despuds de
ima dotacion de fondos feder^es ascendente a mil seticientos millones de
dolares, no tenemos evidencia de que
los nifios a quienes procurabamos
ayudar—de que los nifios que merecen
nuestra ayuda—se hayan benificiado."
Empero en la audiencia senatorial
sobre el proyecto de ley s-2256, Quayle
dio la bienvenida al Secritario Bennett
declarando: "Se que Ud. esta dedicado
a la ensenanza bilingue.
El proyecto de ley de Quayle habria
dado a los distritos escolares locales
mas "flexibilidad" para cambiar de los
programas bilingues a los de inmersion
en el ingles solamente. Al mismo
tiempo, sin embargo, los estudios auspiciados por el Departamento de In
struccion Public y otros, venian
aplaudiendo a la ensenanza bilingue
como que producia estudiantes que
obtenian calificaciones mas altas en
ingles que los alumnos de los pro
gramas de itunersion.
Como declaro un testigo del Fondo
Mexicano-Americano para la Defensa
Legal y la Ensenanza: "Hay evidencia
escasa de que las autoridades locales de
la ensenafiza hayan ganado las actitudes fibres de prejuicios necesarias
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Ledger, which scores federal legislators
on their responsiveness to blacks and
Hispanic interests, gave Indiana's jun
ior senator a 20 percent positive rating.
Only 13 senators scored lower. But
even Quayle's rare pro-civil rights vote
must be viewed closely. While he was
one of 75 Senate co-sponsors of Civil
Liberties Act of 1987 for redress and
reparations for Japanese Americans
interned during World War II, and he
voted for it on final passage, he first sup
ported an amendment to remove the
provisions to pay each internee $20,000
for the wartime relocation and another
amendment to hold up payments until
the federal government balanced the
budget.
para seleccionar programs eficaces para
los alumnos de soltura limitada en
ingles.
En Tejas, el 80 porciento de los
distritos escolares fiieron hallados faltos de ciunplimiento con los programas
de ensenafiza bilingue ordenados por
estado, aunque el 95 porciento de los
padres de familia, al darseles la oportunidad de seleccionar un programa
para sus hijos, eligieron la ensenafiza
bilingue.
En 1982, el Senador Quayle voto a
favor de los medidas de ingles sol
amente presentadas por el Senador S. I.
Hayakawa. Primero voto a favor de una
enmienda que eliminara las disposiciones de seleccion bilingue de la Ley
de los Derechos Electorales. Esta en
mienda
fracaso,
obteniendo
unicamente 32 votes. Mas tarde en el
mismo ano, voto a favor de la resolucion del Senador Hayakawa sobre el
'parecer del Congreso' en el sentido de
que se declarara al ingles como idioma
oficial de los Estados Unidos.
En el campo de la inmigracion, el
Senador Quayle fue un partidario constante de la I^y de Reforma y Control
de la Inmigracion en las sesiones 97a.,
98a. y 99a. del Congreso. En 1982 el
voto para eliminar la quinta preferencia
familiar tie inmigracion empleada por

Sigue en Pagina 17

Coupled with his votes in opposi
tion to other civil rights programs and
issues, the Republican vice presidential
nominee's record shows insensitivity to
the interests of Hispanics and Asian
Americans.
(Washington, D.C., attomeys John
Trasvina and Susan Lee are respec
tively, counsel to Sen. Paul Simon and
past executive director of the N^nal
Democratic Council of Asian jHrPacific Americans.)
Copyright 1988, Hispanic Link
News Service. Distributed by the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate
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Fear of Going Back to School for Adults Eased By ReEntry Program At San Bernardino Valley College
demic training," said Kathleen Flyrm,
Re-entry Coordinator/Counselor at
SBVC.
About 300 students a year go
through the Adult Re-entry Center
(ARC) program which has been in exis
tence since February 1986.
"We get vocational funding from the
federal government and the community
college district." said Flyim. The fund
ing depends on the number of AFDC
recepients in the area.
The student profile is changing at
SBVC, students are now older,
averaging 27 years old according to a
recent enrollment demographic report.
The
single largest enrollment group is
Kathy Flynn, ARC Coordinator
part-time women in evening classes
with 26.1% of the student population.
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Flynn stated that women especially are
By 1990 over 50 percent of the stu very anxious when returning to school.
dents enrolled in the nation's 3,100
accredited colleges and universities "They feel guilty about not being
will be over twenty-five, the majority of there for their children" noted
them women who are also Juggling full- Flynn.
time jobs.
The Adult Re-entry Center at San She also noted that women re-entering
Bernardino Valley College is set up to are usually in their 30's and generally
deal with these new students.
have teenage children at home.
"ARC helps single parents and
Susan Reynaga of Colton is one such
etnaters' get back into the. woric woman. At the age of 3Q,a mother, wife
;e by receiving vocational and aca and full time worker, she decided to

return to school but experienced feel
ings of anxiousness
"I didn't know about the center until
after 1 was enrolled. Someone recom
mended 1 come speak to Kathy because
I was having problems," said Reynaga.
Reynaga has been able to gain emo
tional support and counseling from
Flynn. Reynaga is a pre-nursing stu
dent and this semester will be taking
such courses as microbiology and
physiology.
Reynaga feels that her three children
have even benefited from her college
attendance. "They have now set higher
goals for themselves," she said.
"People do not realize that they can
enter SBVC without having finished
high school." In addition, Flyrm noted
that students can receive vocational
training for a fraction of the cost in
curred at private institutions. The only
requirements are that they be over 18
years of age and a California resident
for one year. "They don't even have to
be U.S. citizens," said Flyrm.
Flyrm anticipates a large number of
amnesty applicants to attend a commu
nity college once they discover they are
eligible for school.
. /There are a number of men who are
single parents, that are involved in ARC

Susan Reynaga, ARC student
also," said Flyrm. In fact, 15 to 20% of
ARC participants are men.
Mauro Raima of Colton has gotten
orientation assistance from Flyrm and
says he feels comfortable at the center.
This will be Raima's first semester of
college.
"I try and promote non-traditional
professions such as the nursing field to
men and auto mechanics to women." A
student that was involved in ARC re
cently was hired in a water treatment
progr^ and a Black female student

Continued on Page 16
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John Joyner
Jon D. Mikels
Second District

Chairman
First District
1833

Barbara Cram Riordan
Vice Chairman
Third District

County of San Benutrdino

Larry Walker
Fourth District

THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
PROUDLY JOINS OUR
HISPANIC COMMUNITIES IN
CELEBRATING THE ANNIVERSARY
OF THE DECLARATION OF
MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY
SEPTEMBER IS, 1810

Robert L. Hammock
Fifth District
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Business of the Week
Ruben's Villa: A New Name on a
Historical West Side Landmark
By Steve Martinez
Before the 215 freeway literally
divided the city of San Bemardino in
half, the Mount Vernon District was a
thriving center of business activity.
Travelers going towards, or retuming from. Las Vegas and the desert
would inevitably pass through San
Bemardino via Mount Vemon Avenue
and Route 66. During the 1930's, there
was but on place for thirsty and tired
travellers to enjoy a first-class meal:
The Cocky Cactus. Located on the
southeast comer of Mount Vemon
Avenue and Fifth Street, The Cocky
Cactus benefited from the prime loca
tion and quickly developed a reputation
for excellent service and elegant dining.
Like many communities across the na
tion during the 1940's San Bemardino
experienced prosperity as a result of a
booming war economy. The trains at
the Santa Fe railyard were operating at
full steam and the Mount Vemon dis
trict was a bustling street of merchants,
military personnel, shoppers, and last
but not least, highway travelers who
walked about to stretch their legs before
continuing their joumey. For many of
the travelers, their trip would not be
complete without enjoying a meal at the
famous Cocky Cactus.
The decade of the Fifties witnessed
an explosion of the auto industry, and as
a result, highway travel gained in popu
larity and became fashionable. At the
time. Las Vegas had become known as
a favorite playground for the wealthy
and famous. So, when the social elite
from Los Angeles made their way to-

wards Las Vegas, the Cocky Cactus
was "the place" to have lunch or dinner.
Indeed, Bob Hope and many other
famous personalities were regular cus
tomers.
For many local residents in San
Bemardino, the Cocky Cactus was a
place of elegance and fame. Many
people from surrounding areas would
dine at the famous restaurant,if not for
the excellent food and service, then for New Ruben's Villa, soon to open restaurant. Bar now open
the chance at seeing their favorite stars.
Sadly, however, that was a different
time and world. The 1960's witnessed
many changes, particularly in the mode
of highway travel. Cars drove much
faster, and freeways replaced the old
highways as travelers raced through
San Bemardino in a matter of minutes
while completely bypassing Mount
Vemon Avenue and Route 66. The
constmction of the 215 freeway spelled
the end of an era and the decline of the
9 p^tauxUif,
io/cotc QUA.
cMtApanic
comntunit^
ondiJiaAe,
in, the,
commuttafiatu/e, anr
nUMA&a/u^
ctleJbAoiian.
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FIESTA VILLAGE

1411 E. Washington
Colton

Aceptamos
Todos Cupones

ORDERS TO GO
I

I FREE
I PIZZq
I COUPON

headed by creative and dedicated mem
bers of the business community.'
Two such entrepenuers are Rita and
Ruben Uribe, owners of Ruben's ViUa
who purchased the building and
changed the name from the Catholic
War Veterans. Lifelong Southem Califomia residents for the past ten years
Rita and Ruben have successfully
owned and operated La Casa del Mexicano on Sixth Street, well known in the
community for hospitality and as the
perfect location for persentations, re
ceptions, and meetings.
The Uribes plan to open the restaalF
rant, which they have completely re-,.,
modeled, later in the month, but for the
time being the cocktail bar is open to the
public.
•-

Ruben Uribe, Owner

Barter Exchange Member

We Accept
all Coupons

Mount Vemon business district. Later,
when WaUy Poole, the owner of the
Cocky Cactus, died of a heart attack, the
^famous restaurant became history.
Subsequent owners of the business
who operated under the name of La
Villa Hermosa, and more recently, the
Catholic War Veterans Hall, while suc
cessful, failed to retum the restaurant to
its original vitality and fame.
Perhaps the sealed off windows,
which before displayed partially Wally
Poole's extensive collection of brass
ums and antiques, are indicative of the
way the Mount Vemon district has been
closed out and seperated by the 215
freeway.
However, a revitalizaton effort and
economic renaissance is being spear

Cttsa

342 South Ml. Vernon
San Bernardino, California 92410

(714) 885-7051
UNDY GONZALES
Assistant Manager

Supervisor
Bob Hammock

Dangerous or Unwanted Trees cut for the Wood

Highland Firewood Co.
First Rate Seasoned Wood

BUY ANY PIZZA AT
;
REGULAR PRICE & RECEIVE A I
PIZZA OF LESSOR OR EQUAL |
VALUE FREE

..J

Fireplace & Stove Wood
^From Bundle to Cord
Wood Splitting

For
24 Hr. Message Phone
Barter Exchange Member

INEZLUCERO
Owner

Happy Birthday
Maria R. Alonzo!

Euc., Orange, Oak, Asn & Mixed Woods

825-5784

^jlores ^Jhrid

John
862-7487

From Staff and Friends
of the
Inland Empire
Hispanic News
Have a Good
16th of September

Profiles
Inland Empire Hispanic News

Message from the Publisher:
Graciano Gomez
On this the first anniversary of
the Inland Empire Hispanic News, it
seems appropriate to briefly reflect
on our first year and to look forward
^_to the future.
During our beginning year of
operation, we attempted to plan for
every contingency, but as with all
plans we encountered some areas we
"had not anticipated. Notwithstand
ing, we held firm to our governing
principles of reporting local commu
nity events, providing balanced re
porting of critical issues that affect
the Hispanic community, and of
providing positive role models for
oiu" readers. We have sought to pro
file the business community, which
we feel is important to the growth
and vitality of the entire community.
In the future, the staff and board
of directors of the Hispanic News
will work aggressively to continue
the policies that were originally es
tablished and in which we firmly
believe. Additionally, we will ex^id our operations to surrounding
Unmunities. We have had many
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CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
COMMEMORATES

"EL 16 de SEPTIEMBRE" \u'
fe
SALUTES

its Hispanic People for the
many contributions they have made
to the quality of life in San Bernardino
requests to expand our operations
into other communities which
speaks well of the success of our
paper and the excellence of its staff.
The general community has ac
cepted our publication. The com
ments we have received are a strong
indication that the Hispanic News is
a quality newspaper, one that re
flects the community's views and
interests. I am particularly grateful
for the support and encouragement
we have received during this first
year, and with your continued sup
port, the Hispanic News will grow
and prosper continuing to serve the
total community.

Evlyn Wilcox
Mayor
Esther Estrada
First Ward

Michael Maudsley
Fourth Ward

Jack Reilly
Second Ward

Tom Minor
Fifth Ward

Jess Flores
Third Ward

Valerie Pope-Ludlam
Sixth Ward
Norine Miller
Seventh Ward

Jim's Nursery
13719 Highland Ave.
Etiwanda, CA 91139

CLOSE OUT SALE !
TOP QUALITY NURSERY ITEMS MUST GO!!
LANDSCAPERS, CONTRACTORS, NEW HOMEOWNERS, AND BUSINESSES

15 GALLON SIZE-ASSORTED
5 GALLON SIZE SHRUBS-ASSORTED
GROUND COVERS-FLAT
CALL JIM FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT:
(714) 987-0834
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
Barter Exchange Member

$12.00 REG. $40.00
$4.00 REG. $10.00
$4.00 REG. $8.00
CONTRACTOR COUPON

10% DISCOUNT OFF
SALE PRICE WITH THIS
COUPON AND CON
TRACTORS LICENSE

JIM'S NURSERY
CLOSE OUT SALE
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Ballet Folklorico
Mixcoacalli

[ n^aJlet folklorico de c/Hexia)}

Amalia Hernandez, Director

By George Martinez
Ballet Folklorico Mixcoacalli
Esperanza Gallardo, 62, Director
of the Ballet Folklorico, Mixcoacalli,
based in Colton remembers when the
group had only two dance couples. That
was in 1971 and prior to her retirement
as a elementary school teacher. Those
were difficult times for Esperanza due
to the untimely death of her 17 year old
son, Alejandro. The circumstances sur
rounding his death she did hot discuss
but as a result, Gallardo stated, she dedi
cated herself to provide altematives to
young people in trouble and dance
became that alternative.
Today there are 50 dancers within
the group divided into four levels: chil
dren, intermediate, advanced and adult.
Two of Gallardo's four children, Mag
gie GaUardo, 21, and Ernesto Gallardo,
39, are stiU actively involved in the
group. Maggie Gallardo, instmctor and
choreographer for the group, is a senior
at Cal State San Bemardino with a dual
major in Liberal Arts and Spanish. She
also serves as a bilingual tutor at Alessandro School in the West Side.
Ernesto, the group's music director, is a
teacher at Cajon High School in a
cross-cultural program called LP.A.
Maria Elena Gallardo, 32, is a ballet
folklorico instructor at San Gorgonio
High School, the only such dance pro
gram in the San Bemardino Unified
School District; and Arturo Gallardo,
26, is a restaurant manager in Ontario.
The dances performed by Mixcoa
calli are representative of several re-

Esperanza Gallardo and
Maggie Gallardo.
gions in Mexico to include Chiapas,
Michoacan, Tamaulipas, Vera Cmz,
Yucatan, Jalisco, and what they term
bailes de la revolucion and del norte.
Besides dance, they sing accompanied
by guitar, mandolin, and flute.
When asked what distinguishes
their group from others, Esperanza
states that they take special care to have
original costumes from the regions they
depict She indicated, they recently
retumed from Guadalajara where they
purchased new costumes for the dance
group. Each member owns their dance
costumes which requires an investment
of anywhere from $100 to $800. Cos
tumes for the children may ran approxi
mately $50 each but the adult outfits
may ran as high as $200. For those that
cannot afford the cost, there are cos
tumes available for their use.

Continued on Page 17

Left to Right: Ladies, Chris Williams, Laura Aguilar, Rosa Maria
Cano. Boys, Luis Becerra, Aaron Williams, & Mario Serrano
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FRESH TORTILLAS
DAILY!
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CORN TORTILLAS

I
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I

BUY 1 PKG • GET ONE FREE

Limit 5 Pkgs. • With Coupon
EXP 9-16-88

1

I
I

I
L

OPEN
MON-FRI8-6
SAT 8-2

1390 W. FOURTH ST.
(Across from Train Yard)
' S.B. 884-8705

Check our
Daily
Specials

The Ballet Folkorico de Mexico was founded in the year of 1952 by Amalia Hemandez,
also director and Choreogragher.
The artistic Direction is lead by Norma Ldpez Hemandez.
The Ballet was initiated by performing a weekly program on television,sponsored by the
Mexican government and, ever since the year of 1959 it is being permanently present^ in
the Palace of Arts, maximiun stage for Art in Mexico City.
The Institution has two main artistic companies called the First Company and Resident
Company; the both altematetours and performances within thecountries. They have already
perform^ more than five thousand presentations.
The music, dance and costume of Mexican folklore united to the to the talent of their art
ists have achieved national and intemational success.
THECONCHEROS
The ancient ritual of the Concheros of the State of Mexico still practiced today, links
modem Mexico with its past
DANCE OF MICHOACAN
Michoacan is one of the states that claims first place of its folk music and dancing. This
brief mosaic starts with the Michoacan version of three rattle dances; it ends with a sampler
of jarabes, dances which show a strong admixture of Spanish influence with their reminis
cences of the Spanish jota and sarabande.
TARIMADETIXTLA
the group dances: "El Torro" "El Arrancazate" "La Iguana"
ZACATECAS
From the northem region of central Mexico, rich with gold and silver mines, we present
dances and songs, not only with Spanish influence from the Conquest, but dances with a
French and Austrian flavor,brought by thetroops of EmperorMaximiliano of Hapsburg, who
came to this country in the 19th century.
THE REVOLUTION
This dance tells about the brave and decisive fight held in Zacatecas, where Francisco
Villa defeated the Federal Government.
FESmVITY IN TLACOTALPAN
January 31st marks the celebration of the Candelarea Virgin, fri the town of Tlacotalpan,
stages are build in themain square, wheremusicians and dancers of fandangoes are presented.
"The Mojigangas" are huge figures representing character alive and legends of the village.
In the midst of it, Caribean music is played with "Congas" (drums), as in a mardi-gras
celebration
'TENOCHmTLAN'
The Nahuatls pilgrimaged from the mythical "Aztlan" looking for the "symbol" to settle
down their city. This pilgrimage lasted for nine hundred years. The symbol of the eagle over
a cactus (nopal), and devouring a serpent was foimd on an island in the lake of Texcoco.
This was the origin of the great Tenochtitlan, where the Aztecrace developed their culture
and it is now Mexico City.
.
DANCE OF MICHOACAN
3/a. Sonaja
1/er. Jarabe
FERIA DE CARNAV AL EN TLAXCALA
The Ballet Folklorico of
ROCK FAIR
Mexico will be performing
THE DANCE OFTHE UMBRELLAS
at the Shrine Auditorium,
THE WALTZ OF LOVE
Los Angeles, September
THE DANCE OF THE SNAKE
16-18,1988.
THE TANGO OF SEDUCTION
THE SEVEN CAPITAL SINS
Call (213) 749-5123 for
Wrath
additional
information.
Solth
Gluttony
Avarice
THE MAYOS OF SINALOA
PASCOLAS AND DEERS
This race has been admired through the time because of their pureness in ancient
traditions and way of living, which they have kept imtil our days.
They are samples of deep wisdom and earth strongness.
JALISCO
The state of Jalisco is the land of Charros, Chinas and Mariachis. Since the last century
they have become national sysmbols of Mexico and they deserve the title because of their
dynamism and zest for life.

Garcia
Professional
Services
Process Serving
Notary Public
Private Investigations
Landlord Services
Delivery Service
Richard Garcia
P.O. Box 1603
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

(714) 949-1825 (24 hrs)
Cal. Lie. #A A012946

Reduce Your
Monthly
Payments

FHA/VA Homeowners

Pre-Qualifying of
New Home Buyers Available
"Se Habla Espanol"
Call Our Loan Experts
Make Your House Pay
ments Affordable
Greater Surburhan
Mortgage Group, Inc
1090 E. Washington Suite D
Colton, CA (714) 370-4140
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Charros de Riverside a Montar Sus Caballos!
Por Hilario Cardona
Decir charro, es refcrirse a un individuo bien plantado, varonil, de figura
atrayente, ya sea alto o bajo, delgado o
embamecido por los afios, viejo o
joven, montado a caballo o a pie, con su
traje galoneado de festejos o de faena,
de ceremonia o de presentacidn en un
acuentro amistoso contra otros char
's, que por lo mismo no desmerecen en
.,cuanto a comparacidn.
Decir charro es referirse a toda una
herencia ancestral, que deviene de
padre a hijo por generaciones. "El ser y
sentirse charro lo trae uno en la sangre;
al empezar a caminar o antes si es pre
cise se aprende a montar y sostenerse en
la silla del caballo, mi papd asf me lo
ensend, asf se lo inculcd a dl su papd y

por lo mismo mis hijos sienten el amor
a la charrerfa aunque yo no haya insistido en eUo," nos decfa con orgullo que
apenas le cabfa en el pecho el sefior
Refugio Caloca al ver a sus hijos e hijas
en sus respectivas cabalgaduras. El
sefior Caloca es el Vocal Ejecutivo de la
Asociacidn de Charros de Riverside,
que desarrolla sus actividades en el
Lienzo Charro localizado en la zona del
rfo de la Avenida Riverside entre
Colton y Riverside, calle Main para
quien viene de Riverside.
El charro mexicano siempre ha destacado en todas la actividades en que
participa; ya antes en la guerra de independencia mexicana, luego en la justa
por la revolucidn mexicana y aun antes
desde el Mdxico independiente en
donde se les recuerda con el nombre de

"chinacos". Sus orfgenes son muy
difusos, pues se supone que adquirieron
la costumbre de convivir con caballos y
a usar vestimentas muy vistosas y 11amativas desde con los antiguos zuavos,
caballistas europeos que servfan a sus
amos y sefiores en todo lo que les ordenaban, pero siempre contando con la
ayuda y compafifa de su caballo, de
ellos devino el chinaco y luego lo que es

difusidn y hasta se le estereotipd en
muchas pelfculas que tuvieron gran
difusidn por los afios treintas, cuarentas
y cincuentas. Aun se recuerda a los
mdximos exponentes cinematogrdficos
que lo fueron Tito Guizar, con su
pelfcula "AUd en el Rancho Grande",
Raiil de Anda que hizo furor con una
serie de pelfculas en donde su actor
prinicpal era un charro negro; y el
el actual charro. El charro se identiflca inolvidable e inmortal actor-cantante
plenamente con su caballo y con 61 se Jorge Negrete que estelarizd innumeracostumbra a hacer casi todas sus ac ables pelfculas todas con su mensaje de
tividades, como trabajar, pasear, viajar amor y respeto siempre a la tierra y a los
o ir de cacerfa o en ocasiones participar principios de caballerosidad del charro
erLguerras.
para con todos sus semejantes. Se sabe Al charro mexicano se le dio
Sigue en Pagina 8

The San Bernardino County CHRB salutes
Diez y Sets de Septiembre - (714) 884-8056

'

Ustedes Pueden
Compartir
El Sueno

Promoting fair housing
opportunities for all"

TJ

NOTARAN QUE HEMOS AHADIDO ALGO AL SIMBOLO DE OPORTUNIDAD IGUAL DE UN HOGAR PARA TODOS, AHADIMOS UN MENSAJE.

EL MENSAJE ES: LA OPORTUNIDAD ES PARA TODOS. NO IMPORTA SU RAZA, COLOR, CREDO, RELIGION,
EDAD, SEXO, INCAPACIDAD FISICA, ESTADO CIVIL O NACIONALIDAD.

No ES UNA REGLA O UNA META. Es UNA LEY. UNA LEV QUE LA INDUSTRIA DE LA CONSTRUCCION
APOYA CON FUERZA.

INVITAMOS A TODA LA COMUNIDAD A QUE SE UNAN A NOSOTROS PARA QUE TODO MUNDO LO SEPA: POR
MEDIO DE NUESTRO SIMBOLO, CON PALABRAS Y CON HECHOS.

GRACIAS.

Charros
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Los Charros de Riverside

que se dura sdlo un afio y luego es
nombrado otro presidente. A pregunta
nuestra nos informa el seflor Lucas que
en el estado hay 32 asociaciones las
cuales compiten amistosamente entre si
resultando ganadora una de ellas a la
que se le considera campeona y esa
asociacidn representa a los charros califomianos en congresos y encuentros
ante las asociacidnes de otros estados.
La Asociacidn de Charros de Riverside

De Pagina 7

rde de entreteniiniento al decir que el
charro completo debe dominar las
nueve suertes del arte de la charrerla que
son: LA GALA: venir corriendo el
caballo desde el fondo de la plaza, frenarlo al frente del publico, saludar,
dominar al caballo con drdenes de dar
vueltas completas, media vuelta y un
cuarto de vuelta, todo ello para derecha
e izquierda y luego regresarse caminando para atrds hasta salirse del redondel, luego siguen LOS PIALES: sale la
yegua desde los corrales y lazarle las

Jorge Negrete
que cuando Jorge Negrete se casd con
Maria Fdlix lo hizo vistiendo traje de
charro y cuando el 5 de Diciembre de
1953 murid acd en Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, su voluntad fue ir a reposar eternamente a Mdxico pero vestido de
charro, y asl es como se le recuerda:
ICharro hasta el fin!; y actualmente
estdn Tony Aguilar y Vicente
Femdndez.
En la localidad platicamos con los
seflores Ignacio Lucas, Refugio Caloca ya tiene mds de 15 aflos de fundada y
y Salvador Huerta, que respectiva- cuenta con treinta participantes a mds
mente representan a la Asociacidn de de diez sefloritas que integran la escaraCharros de Riverside en sus cargos de muza charra, todas ellas familiares de
Secretario General, Vocal Ejecutivo y los mismos charros. La presentacidn de
Vicepresidente. El actual presidente lo una charreada es todo un espectdculp; el
es el seftor Felipe Rodriguez, cargo en el seftor Caloca nos desarroUa toda ima ta-

patas traseras, el tercer paso son las
COLAS o COLEADERO DE TGRQS,
que consiste en saludar, pachonear
(palmearle un cuadril) al toro ya encarrerado y luego jalarlo de la cola para
tumbarlo, como cuarto estd el JINETEG DEL TGRG, luego las TERNAS

Congressman
George Brown

que consiste en montar al toro, ponerle
el pretal, lazarle las patas delanteras y
las traseras y tumbarlo en menos de diez
minutos, el sexto paso es el de JINETEAR UNA YEGUA, luego vienen las
MANGANAS (lazarle las patas delan
teras cuando viene corriendo) A PIE, y
A CABALLO y por ultimo estd el
PASO DE LA MUERTE que consiste
en que en plena carrera el charro se pasa
de su cab^lo a otro caballo, esta suerte
se hace sin silla de montar.
De la escaramuza charra, que vie
siendo la contraparte femenia • w
charro, nos dice el seftor Caloca que^
siempre participan seftoritas en
numeros pares ya scan seis, ocho o diez
y que hacen las suertes de la trenza, et*
saludo formal, el peine, el abanico carretas romanas, salto individual y por
parejas y la cala del caballo, todo ello
con los caballos al galope.
El seftor Raul Montez que es el responsable de la seguridad y vigilancia
de las instalaciones del Lienzo Charro
nos informa que la actual campeona de
California lo es la Asociacidn de Char
ros de Los Angeles, a la cual pertenecen
los seftores Rodolfo Sandoval padre y
Rodolfo Sandoval hijo, quienes son
directos responsables de que en Mira
Loma tambidn funcione otro Lienzo, el
Zani, y que la mds cercana actividad
charra lo serd el 2 de Gctubre en La
Puente donde competirdn seleccidnes

Sigue en Pagina 9
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San Bernardino City
Unified School District

657 N. La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324
(714) 825-2472
Felicitaciones a la
Comunidad Mexicana
durante Las Fiestas Patrias

RESOLUTION

Congressman^

Brown-

OFFERS:
• JOB TRAINING
AND EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES TO
RESIDENTS OF THE
CITY

WHEREAS

the 16th of September, an important date in the history of Mexico, marks
the anniversary of the issuance of the "Crito de Dolores" in which
Fr. Miguel Hidalgo defied Spain and called for freedom and justicefor the
common man; and

WHEREAS

such concern for the rights of all men as exemplified in "El Grito" are in
keeping with the precepts of this country and the aspirations of people of
goodwill throughout the world; and

WHEREAS

this date of historical significance is respected and celebrated by many
members of this community including students of the San Bernardino City
Unified School District; and

WHEREAS

knowledge and understanding of this holiday, its meaning, and its
relationship to the history of the Western Hemisphere is a fit object of
study within the discipline of history; and

WHEREAS

the knowledge and understanding of history is an important aspect of a
complete education.
THEREFORE BE Ff RESOLVED that the San Bernardino City Unified School
District duly notes the celebration of Dieciseis de Septiembre and directs
appropriate activities of its observance to take place in the schools of the
District.
Approved by the Board of Education on August 16,1966

• COST SAVINGS TO
EMPLOYEES IN THE
HIRING OF NEW
EMPLOYEES
The City of San Bernardino
Employment and Training Agency
646 North Sierra Way
San Beranrdino, CA
(714) 888-7881

Mr. Hardy L. Brown
Mr. Marlin L. Brown
Dr. Chuck Christie
Mrs. Elisa G. Diaz

PRIVATE INDUSTRY
COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF
SAN BERNARDINO

Mr. Lawrence E. Neiget
Mrs. Shelby Obershaw
Mr. Louis E. Yeager

Education: The Gateway to a
Successful Future•
SAN BERNARDINO CITY SCHOOLS
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Charros
De Pagina 8
de charros mayores contra una seleccion de
charros juveniles. En el Lienzo Charro de
Riverside se programan las preseht'aciones
conforme a un calendario anual, y se cobra
por la entrada, ahf le venden refrescos, cervezas y comida, pero cuando hay variedad
el precio de admisidn varfa ya que se puede
bailar tambidn.
4g^u festival del chile (chile cook-off) es
^Blnocido en toda la regidn y acuden miles
.de participantes y visitantes para competir
por los premios.
El charro conserva la tradicidn de ser dl
'mismo a travds de su vestimenta. Asf se le
conocen trajes de color negro y bianco para
grandes ceremonias y el color cafd y gris
para la mayorfa de sus actividadas, todas
eUos con un costo muy elevado.

Que la Virgen de Guadalupe, su patrona, los conserve para gloria y honor de
su patria.

Run For Recycling
1K/5K/10K
The City of Colton will be hosting
a 1K/5K/10K Run for Recycling on
Saturday, September 17. The run
will begin and end at the Civic Center
on N. La Cadena and will include a
Zamily Rmi/Walk and a 5K/J0K
~ac(
ace. There will be awards for the
first five male/female runners in each
division.
Come join Mr. Newspaper, Haz
ardous Waste Man, Recycling Pete,
and Sparky the Dog in Ais Run for
Recycling. Along with the races,
numerous exhibitions of all types fo
recyclable materials will be present.
Lead car and special donations have
been provided by L.J. Snow Ford of
Colton.
For more information please call
the Recycling Hotline at 370-5086

Consejo Pro Derechos
Humanos
El Consejo Pro Derechos Hu
manos les comunica por medio de
la presente la realizacidn de una
reunidn informativa sobre;
DERECHOS
DEL
TRA^^AJADOR.

La informacidn serd proporcionada por un sindicalista y representante de la HERMANDAD
MEXICANA, una organizacidn
nacional al servicio del trabajador y
delinmigrante. EleventoseUevard
a cabo el Sdbado, 10 de Septiembre
a las 3:00 p.m. en la Biblioteca Paul
Villasefior, ubicada en el 525 No.
Mt. Vernon Avenue, San Bernar
dino, California 92411 (entre la
calle 5th y Spruce en San Bernar
dino). No se cobrard entrada. Para
mayor informacidn: (714) 8893528. Emilio Amaya, Coordinador, Juan N. Reza, Coordinador.

STRESS CAN BE UNBEARABLE.
You or your teenager or someone you know may be in the midst
of a personal crisis, a deep depression. Full of tension and anxiety over
a relationship, work, school, a health condition. A dependency on alcohol
or drugs may have gone too far.
24 HOURS, EVERY DAY.
Just call toll-free 800/962-HELP There's no need to face a tough
emotional situation alone. Not when you can talk to a caring, sensitive
professional right this minute. Your problem may be resolved temporarily
on the phone. The right referral could be the key. Or, we might have you
come over; regardless, we can't help unless you call.
WE'RE THERE FOR YOU RIGHT NOW.
We're the people of The San Bernardino Community Hospital with
an 80-year heritage of caring. Our HELP line is one of our most important
importar
and effective services. And, it's there
for you this minute. Just reach out
and let us help you. Before it's
too late.
9^

The San Bernardino
if Community Hospital

. 1 5 0 0 W e s t 1 7 t h S t .S a n B e r n a r d i n o , O A 9 2 4 1 1 , 7 1 4 / 8 8 7 - 6 3 3 3 .
A division of TheArrondiesd Health Care System. €>1988 The San Bernardino Community Hospital.
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16th of September: Independencia!

where the priest. Padre Miguel Hidalgo grateful to their parish priest and they
y Costilla, stood atop of a large boulder stood by to listen to what he had to say
with his torch held high. This priest was to them.
"Here is our army," Padre Hidalgo
not that interested in saving the souls of
said to Aldama and Allende. This priest
became the catalyst to a revolution that
would not ultimately stop for more than
a hundred years! Hidalgo raised his
torch over his gleeming bald head:

A typical rural scene in Mexico during the early 1800s.
A PEASANTS' REVOLT:
A CREOLOS' VICTORY
By Vernonica LeDuc
Guanajuato, a sprawling agricul
tural and manufactoring center lay quiet
and still on a cool Septemberevening in
1810. But around midnight, a small de
tachment of royalist soldiers rode out
towards the town of Querdtaro. There
was no moonlight so the calvary rode
out by touch light. The local villages
and ranches that were scattered
throughout the countryside lay quiet
while the inhabitants rested in peace
oblivious to what was about to happen.
A Querdtaro grocer named
Epigmeftio Gonz^ez stirred from a
restless sleep as dogs outside would not
stop barking. An Indian servant boy
quickly tried to wake Gonzdlez, but the
calm night was suddenly disrupted by
the thundering of horse's hooves. The
grocer quickly went about the house
and his adjoining mercado shutting
windows and chaining doors. He took
his servant boy and pushed him through
an opening in the roof.
"Run to the Corregidor's house and
teU him the soldiers are coming! Hurry!
Hurry I" As soon as the boy disappeared
into the darkness, the soldiers had sur
rounded the place.
The captain
pounded on the front door threatening
to tear it down, but Epigmeftio and his
wife refused to comply. The soldiers
broke into the house and began tearing
through everything in sight ripping out
doors, planks, and breaking many of the
grocer's wares.
Finally in the cellar, the soldiers
foimd a cache of ammunition, muskets,
swords and machetes of every size.
"Arrest them," the captain ordered as he
glared at Epigmeftio. The grocer was
too terrified to run. He had been caught
before he had a change to do anything.
The planned rebellion had been discov
ered.
Two cloaked riders on horseback
made their way quickly up towards the
rector hamlet of Dolores. When they
reached the church they frantically beat
on the door begging the sleeping priest
to let them in. The tall lean figure of an
aging priest emerged from behind the
heavy oak door. After he rubbed his

eyes he held his lantern towards the
unexpected visitors and the recognized
the men as several members of the
Quer^taro literary circle he had joined
months before.
Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla
It was the calvary lieutenant Juan de
Aldama and Captain Ignacio AUende.
"We've been discovered!" Allende his parishioners, but he fought and
said. "Don Gonzdlez has been arrested, struggled to improve the condition of
"Aldama added. The priest brought the their lives by introducing to the inhabi
men into the rectory then he bolted the tants new forms of industry to improve
at least, their meager economic condi
door.
tion. In return, these villagers were

"My children!", he cried out,
"A new dispensation comes to us
today. Will you receive it? Will you
free yourself? Will you recover the •
lands stolen three hundred years
ttgo from forefathers by the hated
Spaniards? "
The assemblage of natives then be
came a mob. Fueled by such words, the
people let out a war cry and lifted their
torches menacingly towards the night
sky.
"Will you defend your rights as true
patriots? Long live our Lady of Guada
lupe! Death to bad government! Death

Continued on Page 16

Sor Juana Ines: Poet-Nun
By Vernonica L. Leduc
Editors Note: Sister Juanalnes, who
lived during the period of the Spanish
colonial court, was considered to be
Mexico's greatest poet and an expample of Spanish cultural influence
finding its unique character in anew
world struggling to find its indentity.

Spanish aristocratic lady in
the late 1700's, New Spain.
"Were you followed?" Asked the
priest.
"I don't think so," Aldama said as he
nervously began wringing his hands.
The young lieutenant grieved over
the thought of being captured and exe
cuted before a firing squad. It was
treasonous for a royalist soldier to even
think of revolt against the crown in New
Spain. Aldama and AUende's death
warrants had been signed when the
soldiers found the weapons, for it
wouldn't take long to torture a confes
sion out of the grocer. The time was not
ready for revolt for Captain AUende had
not yet mobUized and trained an army.
But the would-be traitors were not
with the priest to confess their sins or
beg for sanctuary. The priest had a bold
idea. He went out to the beU tower and
sounded the beUs which rang loudly
throughout the viUage and nearby
hamlets. Suddenly torches and candles
lit up in every dweUing of Dolores. The
inhabitants, mostly poor Indian and
mestizo peasants, emerged from their
homes and assembled before the church

Who was this mysterious
woman whom literary critics hail
as the most significant writer to
come out of the new world in the
seventeenth century? Yet few of
us know her and of her contribu
tions.
Bom Juana Inds de Asbaja on
November 12,1651, this woman
became one of the leading schol
ars of her time. Yet to escape the
patriarchal society that wished to
possess her, this intelligent and beautiful woman gave herself to a man not of this
world. At the age of eighteen years she entered the convent of San Jeronimo and took
the name of Sor Juana Inds de La Cmz.
But this nun did not live a totally religious life. Becoming a nun, according to Sor
Juana, was the "least undesirable and most reasonable choice" she could have made.
In this way she had no duties to perform as a wife or a mother. Her life could be
dedicated to writing and studying. As a young prodigy she once stood before fQflb
scholars and theoligians as they tested and questioned her intellect.
She collected one of the largest personal libraries in the New World with over four
thousand volumes. Indeed this nun was cloistered away, alone as she had desired,
reading and devoting much time to studying science and music. As lady-in-waiting
to the wife of the viceroy, Sor Juana composed many of her love poems. But what
made Sor Juana such a facinating literary figure was the intensity and passionate theme
of her poetry. For example in this entry, Sor Juana censured men for their lustful
desires while she condones women for their obligatory sins:

^

Ah stupid men, unreasonable
In blaming women's nature,
Oblivous that your acts incite
The very faults you censtire.
Which has the greater sin when burned
By the same lawless fever:
She who is amorously deceived,
Or he, the sly deceiver?

f -

'

Continued on Page 16
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El Grito de Dolores y La
Independencia de Mexico
TfKStrORV UNDER INSURGENT CONTROl, Hill

IT

heitJ l/y
Mtdijtso tn
Terfilofy heUi bv
MorWos in 11^13

'Xertiiory

Padre Jose Maria Morelos
continuo la lucha despues que
asesinaron a Miguel Hidalgo.
Guanajuato, un centro agricola y
manufacturero, tranquilo y apacible en hacia el pueblo de Dolores. Cuando
una fresca noche de Septiembre. Pero llegaron a la iglesia, golpearon
cerca de medianoche un pequefio desta- frendticamente la puerta de la rectoria
camento de soldados realistas avanzan pidiendo al dormido sacerdote que los
hacia el pueblo de Querdtaro. No hay dejarapasar. Laaltaydelgadafigurade
luz de luna, asi que la caballerfa avanza un anciano sacerdote emergid de atrds
la luz de una antorcha. Las villas de la pesada puerta decedro. Depudsde
cales y los ranches que se encuentran frotarse los ojos, levantd su lintema
esparcidos por los alrededores per- hacia los inesperados visitantes, los
manecen silenciosos mientras que sus reconocid como a varios de los miemhabitantes descansan en paz ajenos a lo bros del cfrculo literario de Querdtaro al
que dl se habia unido meses antes. Era
que estd por suceder.
Un tendero de Querdtaro llamado el teniente de caballerfa Juan de Aldama
Epigmenio Gonzdlez, inquieftto su y el capitdn Ignacio Allende. "! Hemos
sueflo sin descanso porque afuera los sido descubiertos!" dijo Allende.
perros no dejan de ladrar, un sirviente "GonzSlez ha sido arrestado," afiadid
El sacerdote metid los
indfgena prontamente tratd de despeitar Aldama.
a Gonzalez pero la aparente calma de la hombres a la rectorfa y luego le echd el
noche repentinamente fue interrumpida cerrojo a la puerta.
"Los siguieron?" preguntd el sacer
por el estruendo de los cascos de los
dote.
caballos. El tendero rdpidamente recor"No lo creo asf," dijo Aldama
rio la casa y la tienda anexa cerrando
retorcidndose
nerviosamente las manos
ventanas y encadenando puertas. Tomb
Al
joven
teniente
le afligfa el pensamal sirviente y lo empujd a travds de una
abertura en el techo. "Corre a la casa del iento de ser capturado y ejecutado ante
Corregidor y dile que los soldados estdn un pelotdn de fiisilamiento. Era desleal
Uegando! Apurate! Apurate!" Tan para un soldado aun el pensaren ima repronto como el muchacho desaparecio vuelta en contra de la corona de Espafia.
en la oscuridad, los soldados rodearon La orden de muerte para Aldama y
el lugar. El capit^n golpeb la puerta de Allende habfa sido firmada cuando los
-^Bntrada amenazando con echarla abajo, soldados encontraron las armas, no les
^^^ero Epigmenio y su esposa rehusaron tomarfa mucho conseguir la confesidn
el someterse. Los soldados entraron en del tendero despuds de torturarlo.
No era tiempo para la revuelta pues
la casa y empezaron a destrozar todo lo
que estaba a la vista, rompiendo puer el capitdn Allende todavfa no habfa
tas, tarimas y tambibn mucha de la movilizado y entrenado un ejercito.
mercaderia del tendero. Finalmente en Pero los supuestos traidores no habfan
el sdtano, los soldados encontraron un ido con el cura para confesar sus pecaescondite de municiones, mosquetes, dos 0 para pedir refugio. El cura fi
espadas y machetes de todos tamaftos. nalmente tuvo una idea. Salid a la tone
"Anbstenlos." ordend el capitdn mi- del campanario y toed las campanas, las
rando ferozmente a Epigmenid. El cuales se oyeron a travdsde toda la aldea
tendero estaba demasiado atemorizado y pueblos cercanos.
Repentinamente velas y antorchas
para correr. Habfa sido atrapado sin
iluminaron
cada vivienda de Dolores.
tener oportunidad de hacer nada.
Los habitantes, los mds indios y
Dos jinetes encubiertos a lomo de
caballo -e encaminaron r^pidamente mestizos, emergieron de sus casas y se

t

reunieron frente a la iglesia donde el
cura, padre Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla,
estaba parado sobre ima gran piedra con
su antorcha sostenida en alto. El cura no
estaba interesado en salvar las almas de
sus feligreses, sino en pelear y
egforzarse para mejprar sus condiciones
^ vida introduciendo entre los habitan
tes nuevas formas de industiia para
mejorar, por lo menos, sus condiciones
econdmicas. Estos aldeanos estaban
agradecidos con el cura de su parroquia
y se detuvieron para escuchar lo que dl
tenia que decirles. "Aquf estd nuestro
ejercito, "el padre Hidalgo dijo a Al
dama y Allende. El cura no era el
confesor de unos cuantos criollos traicioneros, pero sf el catalizador para una
revolucidn que podrfa no detenerse por
mSs de un ciento de affos. Hidalgo le
vantd su antorcha sobre su biillante y
calva cabeza: "Mis ninos! » grito.
"Una nueva dispensa viene a nosotros. La recibiran? Se liberardn
ustedes mismos? Recuperardn las
tierras robadas hace trescientos
anas a sus abuelos por los odiados
espanoles?". El grupo de nativos se
volvio entonces una multitud.
Encendida por tales palabras la gente
dejd salinm grito de guerra y lavantando
sus antorchas amenazadoramente hacia
el cielo oscurecido. "DefenderSn sus
derechos como verdaderos patriotas?
"Viva NuestralSeilora de Guadalupe!
"Muerte al mal gobie'mo!"Muerte a los
gachupinesl". Luego los hombres
siguieron al cura hacia el escondite en el
sdtano de la rectorfs. Eltomdunahacha
y rompid el entablado de madera.
Bajo los deshechos de madera habfa
otro escondite de mosquetes y
municidn. Depuds quelas armas fueron
pasadas a toda, el nuevo ejdrcito del
padre Hidalgo estaba en marcha o mejor
dicho en alboroto. La armada insur-

gente se encontraba ahora convertida en
una multitud vengativa y camicera,
saqueando pueblos cercanos como San
Miguel, Celaya y finalmente la capital
del estado de Guanajuato.
En el granero de Guanajuato, lla
mado la Alhdndiga, los realistas y otros
sobrevivientes del pillaje, sostuvieron su
bataUa final hasta que la armada insurgente hizo su entrada en el granero fortificado e hicieron una camicerfa de los
sobrevivientes. Hidalgo dejd parte de su
armada en la Alhdndiga y fue a Morelia
para proclamar mds victorias. Eventualmente, el cura serfa derrotado, captu
rado, ejecutado y decapitado. Pero por
suspuesto, los espafloles se vengarfan
cruelmente. Para entonces la rads de la
cansada armada del padre Hidalgo habfa
ya hufdo o desertado, dejando solamente
inocente gente de pueblo en Guanajuato.
Un oficial realista, Uamado el Conde de
la Cadena a pesar de todo, le habfa sido
dada la orden de preparar una ejecucidn
en maja, Asf como la campana llamaba
el "toque de la muerte," un abatido fraile
franciscano salid a ofrecer su propio
"grito" de miseiicordia. "Esta gente no
ha cometido ningun crimen" dijo el
fraile.
"Suspendan la orden de
ejecucidn, les suplico en el nombre del
Sefior quien en el dfa del juicio les pedird
cuenta de la sangre inocente que serd
derramadaaquf." El conde, atendiendo a
las palabras del padre Belaunzardn, suspendid la orden de ejecucidn.
Esta relacidn del principio de la
insurreccidn de la Independencia Mexicana es, por supuesto, familiar para cada
mexicano o persona hispana viva o mu
erte. Al principio con el inesperado
Grito de Dolores por el cura Hidalgo, la
guerra de Independencia empezd a tener
implicaciones sociales que ofrecfan
alguna promesa de justicia y mejores
condiciones econdmicas para los indios
y mestizos. Pero los espafloles criollos
espafloles nacidos en el Nuevo Mimdofueron al principio poco dispuestos a
' apoyar aquella revolucion.
Posteriormente, Hidalgo y sus otros
rebeldes fueron capturados y ejecutados,
enterrando con sus cuerpos sin cabeza,
cualquier esperanza de mejorar las con
diciones sociales del pueblo. Para hacer
el movimiento de independencia mds
atractivo para los criollos y otras facciones conservadoras un oficial realista
llamado Agustfn de Ituibide, quien
primero combatid para veneer a los insurgentes, decidid dar marcha atr^ls y
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Is Failing to Vote, a Vote of No
Confidence in the Political System?

By Rebecca Gil
"The state with the largest Hispanic
population, California, is also the state
with the lowest level of Hispanic politi
cal advancement," stated Dan Walters,
a columnist for the Sacramento Bee, in
his article " Hispanic lack political clout
in Califomia."
To prove his case, Walters went on
to state that although between 20 and 25
percent of Califomians are Hispanic,
and the proportion is expected to in
crease to nearly 40 percent by early in
the 21st century, there are few Hispanic
elected officials, and levels of voter par
ticipation are extremely low. Only 6
percent of those who voted last Novem
ber in Califomia were Hispanic; in
deed, although Hispanics outnumber
blacks 3-1 in Califomia, there were
more black voters.

Assemblyman Pete Chacon
(D-) says it this way, "We are
verging on 25 percent of the
state's population, but hold
only 6. 5 percent of the city
council and school boards
seats throughout California."
Chacon feels a primary reason for
the disparity is that a large majority of
city council and school board elections
are held citywide and not by individual
districts. This system is believed by
many to favor Anglo candidates, and
was recently outlawed in the city of
Watsonville by a three judge panel of
U.S. Court of Appeals. Other reasons
cited by Walters, are the state's weak
politictd parties which provided limited
opportimities for advancement, and the
emphasis on money and media, rather
than street-level organization.
What is being done by Chicano/
Latino leaders and others to break the
perception that Hispanics do not vote
and therefore are not a political force to
be reckoned with?
David Trujillo, Lead Coordinator of
the Greater Eastside Voter Registration
Education Project (GEVREP), a non
partisan, non-profit voter registration
project is registering and educating
hispanics.
According to Trujillo, GEVREP,
which is partially funded by the South
west Voter Registration Education

Project of San Antonio, Texas has reg
istered 13,000 people since its Febmary
20, 1988 kickoff. Relying largely on
the efforts of over 300 volunteers,
GEVREP is targeting Latinos between
age of 18 to 34 years in the East and
Northeast areas of the City of Los
Angeles.
"For the first time in many years, we
are beginning to show our influence in
teims of the outcome in politics," said
Tmjillo. Citing the election of Gloria
Molina and Richard Alatorre to the Los
Angeles City Council and of Lucille
Roybal-Allard and Richard Polanco to
the State Assembly, Tmjillo stated that
political involvement by Latinos has
made a difference.
Tmjillo said the election of Hispanic
officials has meant that issues with
broad appeal such as improved educa
tion, the right to live in a clean and safe
environment and the lowering of auto
insurance rates are no longer being
ignored, but are being addressed.
Tmjillo's message is also expressed
by Jesse Valenzuela, Resource Special
ist of the Institute for Social Justice in
San Bernardino. Valenzuela, who is
putting together a two county-wide
non-partisan voter mobilization effort
in the Chicano/Latino community says^
he is involved, "because every issue that
is affecting us whether it be immigra
tion, education, affirmative action,
housing, health — can be answered at
the poUs."
Valenzuela states that it is critical to
educate Hispanics of the importance of
their vote, because many feel that their
vote does not count. He said that a lot of
Chicanos/Latinos are not involved in
the process because they cannot see
how their vote can change the poverty in
their family or how it can curb increas
ing problems with crime, dmg and alco
hol abuse which affect their families.
This is why Impacto 88, the group
Valenzuela is woiking with,states it has
launched a program which includes
woiking within the existing Chicano /
Latino organization to train volunteers

Los Compadres
Super Mercado y Camiceria
Abierto 8 am - 8 pm
Produce • Abarrotes
Games • Pescado

Aceptamos estampillas de comida
Cupones WIC, Vendemos Giros
Cambiamos cheques con su compra

Nuestra Especialidad

Came preparada para asar
Came coitada a su gusto
Chicharrones, Requeson, Frutas Tropicales
Pan Fresco y una vaiedad de productos
congelados. Somos Latinos como Uds.

1184 W. 2 nd St., San Bern.
(714) 381-3407

to register voters, canvass door to door,
conduct fomms, town hall meeting and
release public service announcements.
Aside from Impacto 88, there are
three other major voter registration
drivers currently working in the Inland
Empire which have targeted registering
Hispanics. Joe Baca, President of the
San Bernardino Chapter of the National
Hispanic Democrats- whose goals in
clude electing Hispanics, registering
Hispanics and supporting Latino
elected officials - reports that his group
has joined efforts with the newly form
ing San Bernardino Valley Registration
Coalition (SBVRC) "
SBVRC is being coordinated by
Jules Carvalho of Colton, and has set a
goal of registering 5,000 Hispanic in
time to vote in the November elections.
Bob Parker, is handling the efforts of
Region 15 Voter Registration Drive of
the Califomia Democratic Party. Hav
ing registered 8,882 democrats since
last July 5th, this drive is close to reach
ing the half-way point of its goal of
20,000 new democrats. This drive has
been funded primarily by contributions
from local democratic politicians, labor
organizations, and its own fund-raising
efforts.
The center for Participation in

Democracy is non-profit, non-partisan,
grass roots organization which is trying
to get first time registration of minori
ties according to Cynthia McCray, Proj
ect Coordinator. McCrary states that
since March 19th, the drive has regis
tered 19,697 voters in the Inland Em
pire.
What do you need to do to register to
vote if you would like to participate in
the upcoming November elections?

According to the San Ber
nardino County Registrar of
Votes, the deadline to register
is Tuesday, October 11th.
To be eligible to vote, you must have
reached your 18th birthday by Novem
ber 8th - elections day. Forms to regis
ter to vote may be obtained either by
visiting or calling the Registrar's office.
If you are planning to be out of town
on election day and want to vote by
absentee ballot, you can either request
one in person at the Registrar's office or
write a letter to the Registrar. You may

Continued on Page 13

Local Hispanics Plan Banquet
Fund Raiser For November
Elections
panic community. This is a serious
A coalition composed of indi
viduals and local groups from the
West Valley, with Impacto '88, are
sponsoring a banquet on Friday,
September 16,1988, at the Ontario
Hilton. The purpose of the banquet
is to kick-off the voter registration
and education project sponsored
by the coalition.
Distinguished guests and
speakers for the non-partisan affair
include Senator Ruben Ayala (D)34 District, and Supervisor Gaddi
Vasquez (R), 3rd Supervisorial
District, Orange County Board of
Supervisors. Mr. Rich Rodriquez,
of KABC-TV News in Los Ange
les, will serve as master of ceremo
nies. The banquet co-chairpersons
are Ms. Valerie Ramirez and Mr.
Delfino Segovia, who are long
time residents of the West Valley.
Councilwoman Nell Soto - Councilwoman for the city of Pomona.
According to the coalition
chairman, Paul J. Gomez, "the in
tent of the affair is to recognize the
need to actively promote the im
portance of voting and participat
ing in the election process, regard
less of who the person votes for.
This is especially so for the His

endeavor to demonstrate by leader
ship that we must all practice our
rights and responsibilities as mem
bers of our great Country", and
members of a community".
"The banquet", said Ms.
Ramirez, "has been designed as a
festive, patriotic affair, with the
theme for the evening stressing the
power of the voter on election day".
This is the first of several events
planned by the coalition, according
to Gomez. "From now through No
vember, activities are planned to
further activities the full participa
tion of a significant part of the West
Valley community".
Tickets for the banquet are $35
per person. For reservations, or for
further information, call 981-3755,
or 981-2668.
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Voter Registration Locations
Continued from Page 12
only request a absentee ballot for your
self, and your letter should contain the
following information:
•your name as registered
•your address of registration
•the address you wish your absentee
ballot to be sent to
•your signature as registered
This letter must be received at the
Registrar's office by November 1, in
Pbrder for you to be able to vote by
absentee.
According to the Registrar's office,
you may also obtain registration forms
from fire stations, the county libraries,
post offices, civic centers and offices of
your elected officials. For your conven
ience, some of these locations and infor
mation about the voter registration
drives which wiU assist you in register
ing to vote are listed below:
•S.B. County Registrar of Voters
777 East Rialto Avenue s
San Bernardino, CA 92315-9910
(714) 387-8300
Voter Registration'Drive
•Center for Participation in
Democracy
Cynthia McCrary, Coordinator
1450 University Avenue, Suite H
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 275-0281

•Greater Eastside Voter Registra
tion Education Project
David Trujillo, Lead Coordinator
2635 Pasadena Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90031
(213) 223-1233
•Impacto 88/ ISJ
Jesse Valenzuela, Coordinator
350 West Fifth Street, Suite 206
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-0207
•Region 15 Voters Registration
Bob Parker, Coordinator
455 West Fourth Street, Suite C
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 889-4272
•San Bernardino Valley
Registration Coalition
Jules Carvalho, Coordinator
486 West Valley Boulevard
Colton, CA (714) 825-1630
•Elected Officials
Congressman George Brown
657 North La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324
•State Senator Ruben Ayala
505 N. Arrowhead Avenue, S. 100
San Bernardino, Ca 92401
(714) 825-2472

rain seeds
rain seeds
like drops of cool beginning
kiss earth in soft silence
and treasure-cradle,
hidden underneath the grass,
their secret song, sweet-whispered, saved.
Like drops of hope from my lips,
they study each slow unborn sun
and await the time
to sprout.
Carmen Tafolla
SERVING THE INLAND
EMPIRE SINCE 1955

ARTISTIC
CLEANERS

PEDROZA FAMILY
DAY CARE
All Your Day Care Needs
Under One Roof

• DRY CLEANING
• ONE DAY SERVICE
• EXPERT ALTERATIONS

113 SO. RIVERSIDE AVE.
RIALTO, CA 92376
Owners:
EMMA, ZINNA
PHONE: (714) 875-3737

Arts & Crafts
Music & Stories
Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks
Ages Two, Three and Four
Full Time Only • $55 Weekly

Call Lorraine

(714) 824-3230
1312 Redlands Ave, Colton
Hours: 7 am to 5:30 pm

•Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
505 N Riverside Avenue, Suite A
Rialto, CA 92324
(714) 820-1902

•Fontana Library
8334 Emerald Avenue
Fontana, CA 92354
(714) 822-2321

•Civic Center
City of Colton
650 N. La Cadena
Colton, CA 92324

•Grand Terrace Library
22795 Barton Road
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714) 783-0147

'

f.

•Rialto Library
251 West First Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 875-0144

•City of Fontana
8353 Sierra Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-7603
•City of Grand Terrace
22795 Barton Road
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
•City of Highland
27215 E. Baseline, Suite A
Highland, CA 92346
(714)864-6861

,

•City of Loma Linda
11134 Anderson
Loma Linda, CA 92354
(714) 796-2531
•City of Rialto
150 S. Palm Avenue
Rialto, CA 92354
(714) 820-2518
•County of San Bernardino Libraries
•Bloomington Library
, 10145 Orchard
Bloomington, CA 92336

FELICITACIONES A LA COLONIA
MEXICANA EN LA CELEBRACION
DEL 16 DE SEPTIEMBRE
Mayor Frank A. Gonzales
Mayor Pro Tem Pauline A. Garcia
Councilwoman Connie "Paddy" Cisneros
Councilman Leroy "Bud" Rehrer
Councilman E. Jerry Rios
City Council Offices
City of Colton
650 No. La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324

Senator Ruben S. Ayala

Felicidades a las
Colonias Mexicanas
Senator Ruben S. Ayala
505 N. Arrowhead Ave., # 100
(714) 884-3165

Youth
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DIANE AND DONNA GARCIA, age 19, are residents of Fontana. They
recently graduated from SHU-Project Redirect Secretarial Training School and
hope to find employment as secretaries. Location: Asistencia, Redlands. Photos:
Left, Diane; Top, Donna and Diane; Right Doima and Diane; Center, Donna.
Dresses, jewelry, and fans provided courtesy of COSMOS International, 12
E. State St., Redlands, (714) 792-1210 and 815 Tri-city Center Dr.,
Redlands; Owners Vishwanath & Urmila More.

Botanica La Provencia
Oils

Aceltes
Incienzos
Plantas
Velas

t Oils
Incense
' Herbs
Candles

•jPAIDnO 1440

Herbs

Bautismo y Comunion Rosarios, Libros y Velas
Horas; Martes a Viemes 10-7, Sabado 10-5
415 W. Valley Bvd., Colton, CA 92324, (714) 370-3925
TAMALES sold Wednesday thru Sunday

MENUDO made Fri thru Sunday

Hours: Wednesday • Friday 8-5 p.m.

Sat. 7-2:00 p.m. & Sun 7 am-12 noon

(Tortillas)

• m DniiEiHENaA
r

Mt. Vernon Shopping Center
1109 No. Mt Vernon
Colton, CA (714) 824-0598

ACTUALIZATE!

Camera y Video para Toda Ocasion

CUCO RAMIREZ
468 N. "H" St.
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 884-1787

Receptions
Quince Anos
Bodas (Weddings)
Bautismos

Llego, para quedarse contigo!
Llama queremos complacerte!
824-KDIF, 784-1740 y 784-1440
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Community Events

On Friday, September 9th, Vice
Presidential Candidate. Lloyd Bentson, .
addressed a group of union woikers in
Bloomington's United Food and Com
mercial Workers union baU.
Bentson described the Reagan
"boom years" as a cruel hoax, stating
that his administration was more con
cerned with budget line instead of the
unemployment line.
A highlight of the meeting was the
demonstration of a large pink slip giv
ing George Bush 60 days notice before
he would be unemployed.

Kiwanis
In Seattle last July at its interna
tional convention, Kiwanis Interna
tional singled out the Kiwanis Club
of Greater San Bernardino to be the
only Kiwanis Club in the world to
receive the International Honor Club
Award for its leadership role in es
tablishing a much needed blood bank
in Mexicalli, Mexico.
The Kiwanis Club of Greater San
Bernardino will officially receive its
award locally at its regular meeting
to be held at 7A.M. on Tuesday
September 13 at the MitlaCafe at 6th
and Mt. Vemon in San Bernardino
Kiwanis, Division 36, LL Gover
nor Dr. Bill Pearson will award the
official plaque to the club. Although
the club members had need in mind,
and not competition, the award is a
competitive award given after care
ful examination of Kiwanis Club
projects submitted by local clubs
from every state in the United States
and 80 foreign countries. It is the first
time a San Bernardino Kiwanis Club
has received the world wide recogni
tion award.
The Mexicalli Blood Bank Proj
ect was initiated in 1984 by the
Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernar
dino in collaboration with other
community organization including
the San Bemardino/MexicalliA'^illa
4 Hermosa Sister City Committed, the
Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, and the Blood Blank of
San Bernardino and Riverside.
The aim of the project was to
establish a self-sufficient blood bank
in Mexicalli. This Mexican border
city of over on million people re
ceives over ten thousand visitors a
day from the United States and was
desperately in need of blood bank to
serve its citizens and American visi
tors.

Left: Lloyd Bentson Below: Colton Mayor,
Frank Gonzales;Senator Ruben Ayala; Mike
Valles, Assistant to Ayala; and Councilman,
Sam Curtis outside the union halL

Ray Quinto
After nearly four years of planning,
fund raising, equipment gathering,
training sessions, and countless treks
to Mexico, a 50 unit perday blood bank
in now providing a life saving function
for local citizens and visitors in Mexi
calli.
Kiwanian Ray Quinto was the
blood bank project leader. In addition
to Quinto others who made significant
contributions to the international proj
ect included Dr. Benito Nava, Imme
diate Past President of the Kiwanis
Club: Paul J. Sautter, Director of
Donor Services, Blood Bank of San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties;
Thelma Press, Vice President of Sister
Cities International; Rachel Krasney,
Sister City Committee President; Vic
tor Escovedo, Director of Technical
Services, American Red Cross Blood
Services of Orange County; the mem
ber of the Club of Greater San Bernar
dino, and countless volunteers who
provided technical and support serv
ices for the project

CHUCK
OBERSHAW
TOYOTA

THE RIGHT STUFF !!
THE INLAND EMPIRE 'S
NO. 1 TOYOTA DEALER
#1 CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
#1 SERVICE SATISFACTION
#1 THE RIGHT PRICE

Phone: 885-1420
1258 W. 5th St.
San Bernardino, C A 92411

HOME • CAR
BUSINESS

/iilstate

LIFE. RVs
BOAT

"Leave it to the Good Hands People"

BASELINE

9TH ST.

^ Dan Gomez y Ruben Vasquez ^
" Call us and Compare"
"SE HABLA ESPAnOL"
1898 N. Arrowhead Ave., San Bernardino, Ca 92405 (714) 881-3494

-

I

CHUCK
OBERSHAV
TOYOTA

CHUCK OBERSHAW
TOYOTA
Serving the Inland Empire
for 23 Years
1139 N. "E" STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
(714) 381-4444
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War of Independence
Continued from Page 10
to the gachupines!"
Then the men followed the priest
down towards a hidden cellar below the
rectory. He took an axe and broke
through the wooden planks. Under
neath the wooden debris lay another
cache of muskets and ammunition.
After the weapons were passed around.
Father Hidalgo's new "army" was on
the march or ratheron the rampage. The
insurgent army, now turned into a
vengeful mob, slaughtered and pillaged
nearby towns such as San Miguel,
Celaya, and finally the state capital of
Guanajuato.
. At the Guanajuato granary, called
the Alhondiga, the royalist and other
survivors of the pillage stood their final
groimd until the insurgent army made
their way into the fortified granary and
slaughtered every last survivor. Hi
dalgo left part of his army at the Alhondiga and went off to Morelia to claim
more victories. Eventually, the priest
would meet his defeat and be captured.
But of course, the Spaniards would
retaliate severely. By then most of
Father Hidalgo's occupying army had
already fled or deserted leaving only
innocent townspeople of Guanajuato.
A royalist officer, called the Count De
La Cadena, nevertheless was given an
order to prepare for a mass execution.
As the church bell tolled the "death
kneU", a humble Franciscan fiiar came
out to offer up his own "grito" of mercy.
"These people have committed no
crime,"the friar said. "Suspend the
order for the execution. 1 beg you in the
name of the Lord who will on the last
day ask for an account of the innocent
blood that will be spilled here." The
count, heeding to the words of Padre
Belaunzaran, suspended the order of
executions.
This account of the early uprisings
for Mexican Independence is, of

Sor Juana Ines
Continued from Page 10
Or which deserves the sterner blame,
Though each will be a sinner:
She who becomes a whore for pay,
Or he who pays to win her?
The poet nun, however, was an
anachronism- a person before her time.
Sor Juana took on the only profession
available to women-that of a nun. She
was able to study as much as she
wanted, but she was not able to escape
the whims of her male superiors. The
nun was too outspoken for her time and
she dared to challenge the statements of
a famed priest called Father Vieyra.
But the Bishop of Puebla, called "Sor
Filotea", wrote her a letter stating:
"You have wasted much time in the
study of philosophers and poets." Now
how many of us have heard from our
own families that college and study is a
waste of time? "Sor Filotea"continued.

course, familiar to every Mexican per
son dead or alive. At first with
Hidalgo's unexpected Grito de Delores, the wars for independence began
to have social implications that some
promise of justice and improved eco
nomic conditions for the Indians and
mestizo peasants, but Spanish creolosSpanish bom in the New World-were at
first reluctant to support such a revolu
tion.
Eventually, Hidalgo and his other
rebels were captured and executed,
burning with their headless corpses any
hope of uplifting the peasant's social
conditions. In order to make the move
towards independence more attractive
to the Creoles and other conservative
factions, a royalist officer called
Agustine de Ituribe, who first fought to
defeat the insurgents, decided to tum
the table and join the other side. His
price for treason was the first crown of
Mexico.
What actually occurred as a result of
the wars for Independence was the re
placement of one bad government for
another. Ituribe's reign, fortunately,
only lasted a year. The promises of the
Grito De Dolores had been forgotten as
Creolos replaced Spanish "gachupines"
in state offices and other responsibili
ties of power.
Although Father Hidalgo set the
path for independence on September
16,1810, eleven years later the conser
vative, wealthy forces of the new nation
put a crown Iturbide's head making him
the Emperor Auguistfn I. Meanwhile,
the rotting decapitated heads of Allende, Aldama, and Father Hildalgo
swang in cages from poles outside the
ruined remains of the Alhondiga in
Guanajuato whose motto was to be
come "donde la vida vale nada".
(where life has no value).
Another chapter in Mexico's history
was about to be written.
"Now it is right that you should give up
books and devote your time perfecting
yourself." ButSorJuanawas already as
perfect a woman for her era.
Nevertheless, the poet-nun, com
plied with her male superiors and sold
off her entire library, scientific and
musical instruments giving the money
to the poor. She returned to her reli
gious duties and on April 17,1695, Sor
Juana died of a fever as she bravely
nursed her sick sisters. Perhaps Sor
Juana died from a disease which she
could have perhaps found a cure for.
But we can only speculate the potential
of this great Mexican woman. And
what of the mysterious love themes to
this nun who had to take up a life of
celibacy? One critic has speculated that
Sor Juana had a love that broke her
heart. But because she was so intelli
gent, she overcame the heartache and
devoted her time to developing herselfa lesson that many women should
learn.
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Independencia de Mexico
De Pagina 11
unirse a las fuerzas del otro lado. Su
precio por la traicidn fue la primera
corona de M6xico. Lo que actualmente viene a la mente come resultado de la guerra or la Independencia
fue la substitucidn de un mal gobiemo
por otro (el reino de Iturbide durd
menos de un aflo). Las promesas de el
Grito de Dolores habfan sido olvidadas, segun los criollos substituyeron a
los espafioles "gachupines" en oficinas de estado y otras responsabili-

dades de poder.
No obstante que el padre Hidalgo
marcd la senda de la Independencia en
Septiembre 16, 1810, once afios mds
tarde las fuerazas conservadoras de la
nueva nacidn colocaron una corona
sobre la cabeza de Iturbide haciendo
de dl el Emperador Agustfn 1. Mientras tanto las decapitadas y descompuestas cabezas de Allende, Aldama y
el padre Hidalgo se columpiaban en
jaulas colgadas de palos afuera de las
mines restantes de la Alhdndiga en
Guanajuato.

Adult Re-Entry
Continued from Page 3
who is over 50 years of age is complet
ing training in the SBVC electronics
department. "Women are being recmited in these non-traditional posi
tions, 1 recently received job announce
ments for female plumbers and para
medics."
Flynn is available to conduct tours at
SBVC and its technical center. She
only asks that th^'tourists" be at least 5
yearrofage. ^
ARC services include:
• Admission assistance
• Individual counseling
• Academic planning assistance
• Workshops (Workshops are
planned by any topic requested by 12 or
more students
. • Career testing and exploration
• Job search skills development
• Group discussions and social
activities for re-entry students
• Child care referral
• Financial aid information

• Information on non-traditional
career
• Peer support for single parents
and homemakers
The ARC also provides on-going
support for participants by putting them
in touch with community services.
Located in the Campus Center Room CC 203, ARC provides the adult
student with a study room and a lounge
for those wishing to take breaks during
the day. "Returning to school is very
stressful on an older person, the lounge
allows a student to relax; At the loun^
older students meet other older students
and strike up friendships," said Flynn.
During the schools year there will be
a number of workshops conducted by
the ARC. The first workshop titled,
"Juggling Home, School and Work," is
scheduled for September 21 at 2 p.m. at
the Staff Lounge. AU ARC workshops
are open to the public. For information
call 888-6511, Ext. 181.

Best Wishes from
Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
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Ballet Folklorico Mixcoacalli
Continued from Page 6
The group practices twice a week,
usually one to two hours a session.
Although the majority of the members
come from Colton some come as far as
Corona, San Bernardino, Fontana, and
Riverside. Their busiest months are
May, June, and September and on an
annual basis they may perform between
40 to 50 times.
^
In addition to local performances,
Mixcoacalli performs in Palm Springs,
Knotts Berry Farm, Disneyland. They
have also performed at the Los Angeles
County Fair in Pomona (five years) and
the Hispanic Pageant at San Bernardino
Valley College. They are especially
proud of having performed in France's
XVI Intemationtd Festival of Folklore
in 1980 in which 23 of their group
participated.

Hispanic Link-Quayle

Although the group is self-sustain
ing, most participants are in the group
for reasons other than money. They do
not charge a set fee and can only accept
donations. The donations may range
from $25 for a local perfonnance to
$400 for a private function in Palm
Springs. Returns go into a group bank
account that supports the group's ac
tivities.
The only need they seem to have at,
the present time is the need for more
male dancers. In Mexico, Maggie Gallardo stated, it is an honor to be selected
as a dancer for a folklorico group, but
here in the United States it seems less
"macho" and, consequently, it is diffi
cult to recruit male dancers. Any one
interested may call either Esperanza or
Maggie GaUardo at 825-7965.
So what normal male wouldn't like
to meet several beautiful women proud
of their cultural heritage? Call now.

(Continued from Page 2)

los ciudadanos estadounidenses que desean reunirse con sus hermanos y hermanas del extranjero. La quinta preferencia es utilizada con major frecuencia por
familiares de Mexico, Hong Kong, las Filipinas y otras naciones asiaticas.
En 1985, Quayle voto en contra de proteger a los trabajadores de la aplicacion
discriminatoria de las sanciones a los empleadores. Mas recientemente, Quayle
se opuso a la extension del programa de legalizacion.
El bien informado Libro Mayor Congresional de la entidad "Congressional
Education Associates", que califica a los legisladores federales por sus reacciones
los intereses de negros y hispanos, dio al senador mas joven de Indiana una
irrtuacionpositivadel2(Jporiento. Solamente 13 senadores obtuvieronpuntajes
"mas bajos. Pero aun los raros votos de Quayle a favor de los derechos civiles deben
de examinarse de cerca.
Aunque el fue imo de los 75 co-auspiciadores senatoriales de la Ley de los
Dereehos Civiles de 1987 para la rehabilitacion y las reparaciones a los japonesesamericanos intemados durante la II Guerra Mundial y voto a favor de ella en la
aprobacion final, primero apoyo a una enmienda que habria quitado las disposiciones para pagar a cada intemado $20,000 por la relocalizacion del tiempo de
guerra y por una enmienda que habria retenido los pagos hasta que el gobiemo
federal equilibrara el presupuesto.
Unido a sus votos contra la Ley de Restablecimiento de los Derechos Civiles
y la extension del tiempo para la ratificacion de la Enmienda de Igualdad de
Derechos, y a su apoyo a las postulaciones de los Magistrados Bork y Manion, el
historial del postulado a vice-presidente por los republicanos muestra insensibilidad hacia los intereses de los hispanos y asiatico-americanos.
(Los abogados John Trasvina y Susan Lee, de Washington, D. C., son respectivamente asesores legales del Senador Paul Simon y ex-directora ejecutiva del Consejo Democrata Nacional de Estadounidenses Asiaticos y del Pacifico.)
Propiedad literaria registrada por Hispanic Link News Service en 1988.
Distribuido por The Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Learn JOB SKILLS with
FREE courses In

FREE Child Care for eligible students in
State iicensed child care center. Private
and subsidized siots available.

SHU-Project Redirect
254 E. "E" St., Colton, CA 92324
(714) 824-5350

Angela Pina
San Bernardino CA.
Occupation: Housewife
Fast 24 Hours
Loretta Martinez
Colton CA
Occupation: Program Director
Fast 3 Days

Serving all cemetaries with the lowest prices,
finest quality, and fastest service

MONUMENTAL
BRONZE & GRANITE
MANNY ARRIETA, Owner
101 W. Benedict, #10
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714) 889-7421

SE HABLA ESPANOL
Located from Mill St. south on Arrowhead, East on Benedict

Stella's ^^World of travel
^ency

Our Thanks to the Community
for their support
Location at:
501 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(714) 381-2913
1-800-826-7726

Irene Marquez
San Bernardino CA
Occupation: Office Manager
Fast 3 Days
Maria R. Alonzo
Redlands, CA.
Occupation: Secretary
Fast 24 hrs.

Veronica LeDuc
Mentone, CA
Occupation: Writer
Fast: 1 day

Stella Gutierrez Ornelas
Owner

George Martinez
San Bernardino, CA
Occupation: Editor
Fast: 3 days

Our TVained Staff are here
to Serve You

Gregory Montoya
San Bernardino CA
Bea Hernandez
Colton, CA
Occupation: Retired
Millie Herrera
Colton, CA

Career counseling and job
piacement services available

'Grave Markers

Fast Pledges in Support of Grape Boycott
George Rivera, resident of San Bernardino.
3 days

ENROLL NOW!!

SECRETARIAL TRAINING
CHILD CARE AIDE TRAINING
G.E.D. PREPARATION

r

We also invite you to our new
location to open in Decem
ber:
555 So. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Stella Gutierrez Ornelas

Advertisements
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Career Opportunities for Women
and Minorities
A rewarding and challenging career awaits you as a
SAN BERNARDINO POLICE OFFICER
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT
466 W. 4TH ST., S.B. 92401
(714) 384-5696

The San Bernardino Police Department proudly salutes the Hispanic Community as we join in the
commemoration of September 16th, the historic day in Mexico's successful fight for independence

Chief Donald J. Burnett

E. Campbell
Insurance Agency

Janie Garcia
Auto • Home* Health • IRA's
Dental • Cancer • Notary • Life
"Se Habia Espafiol"
Phone: 788-4112
2259 University Ave., Riv.
(Across From Mc Donald's)

J

Graduate
The Life Underwriters
Training Council

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 5342
Riverside CA 92517
(714)787-9479

Are you interested in
journalistic writing,
photography, or
graphics?

iViva La Ind^endencia!
Budweiser 16 de septiemhre Sponsorships
Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber, Placita Park,
Villegas Park Fiesta
7th & Mt. Vernon, S3.
Soccer and Soft ball Tournament
Sept. 16.17. & 18.1988
Emerald & Margarita, Riverside, Sept 17-18

Rlvwslde .

City of Redlands Fiesta
Redlam^ Town Center
Ed Haks Park & State St, Sepi lT

If you are, contact the
Inland Empire
Hispanic News at
381-6259
Hispanic News
719N."D"St.
San Bernardino, CA

1
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Pues porque no has
llamado para
recibir el
Hispanic News?

Mexican Independence Day !

"El 16 de septiembre

381-6259

99

National Orange Show
689 South "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 383-5444

INFORMATION CLERK

PO# 23376

OMNITRANS, the provider of public mass transit for the entire San Bernardino
Valley, has an opening for an Information Clerk. They answer phone inquiries about
bus routes, time tables,fares, passes, etc. related to riding our buses. They also handle
customer complaints and requests for schedules.
This position requires the ability to positively and patiently communicate with our
customers over the phone and in writing. Bilingual (English/Spanish) ability a
definite plus. The succesful applicant will also be able to work hours from 6 AM6 PM, Monday - Saturday. All Omnitrans employees must pass an alcohol and drug
screen prior to hire. If you have successful phone information/customer service
experience and are interested in this position, please apply by 5 PM, Friday,
September 23,1988.
OMNITRANS, 1700 W. Fifth St.,
EOE

Wanted

FOR SALE
Bar size refrigerator,
near walnut color, $100 or
best offer.
Soft drink dispenser,
fountain-ice box, $200 or
best offer.
Contact Richard at
(714) 949-1825.

People interested In a
career as a Deputy
Sheriff with the San
Bernardino County
SherifTs Department
Women and Minorities urged to
apply at;
San Bernardino County Perstmnel /
157 West Fifth Street
^
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
ApproximalB ituting salary
$2,365 per nxntth including benefili
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.

San Bernardino

California State University
San Bernardino
Automotive Mechunic - $2,247/mo. - $2,465/mo. Requires completion of a 4 year apprenticeship program for auto
mechanics or equivalent automobile mechanic experience. California drivers license & physical examination required prior to
appointment.

Clerical Assistant IIA - $l,385/mo.. $l,634/mo. (F/T)

$692.50/mo. - $817.00/mo. (P/T). Requires 1 year clerical

experience, excellent communication skills & type 50 wpm.

Coordinator of Greek Life and School Base Programs Specialist - $2,262/mo.

- $2,720/mo.

Requires bachelor's degree & 2 years experience in student services or related field.

Interpreter/Transliterator I/II (on-call)

$5.37 - $17.89/hr. - I/n: Requires knowledge of American sign Language & code of ethics prepared by NRI for the Deaf; U: Requires 1200 hrs. paid interpreting experience and/or CSC from the
NRI for the Deaf.

Registered Nurse (2 positions, 10 mo. or 12 mo.) - $2,104/mo. - $2,530/mo. Requires a valid State of California license
as a RN thorough knowledge of medical equipment and usage.

•; '-t %
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Diez y Seis de Septiembre!
Paco Michel
#

jZisa JZissette
INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FIESTAS PATRIAS EN SAN BERNARDINO
Friday September 16,1988
Conjunto Norteno "Los Rancheros"
Introduction of Guests & Queens
Mariachi "Los Halcones" de Melecio Huizar
y El Show de Cantantes y Artistas

4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Radio Remote Control Direct from Placita Park:
KCAL - Friday & Sat KDIF - Sunday

Recording Artists (Artistas)
Maria Macias
Javier Sanchez, "EI Charro X"
Rafael; "El Prieto" Gonzales

Alberto Alvares
Bertha Alicia
Juanito Contreras

Saturday and Sunday, September 17,1988
Santos Rodriguez y Su Suave Show Band
Ballet Folklorico "Cultural"
Santos Rodriguez y Su Suave Show Band
Ballet Folklorico "Cultural"
Rio-Lento "Recording Artists"
Introduction of Guests and Queens
Mariachi: Los Halcones de Melecio Huizar
y El Show de Cantantes y Artistas

1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

RECORDING ARTISTS: Ruben Nieto, Martha Susana, Los Hermanos
Torres, Juan Manuel Gonzales, "El Jalisiense", Carolina Rodriguez,
Alfredo Ramos, "Recording Artist", Liza Lissette "Recording Artists",
Paco Michel "Recording Artist".

The Inland Empire Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce
and
Anheuser Busch

Downtown Redlands & Redlands Mall
10 AM-10 PM

BUSINESS MIXER
Wednesday, Sept. 14
LE.H.C.C. Building
972 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.

RSVP 884-2841
Between 5:30 - 7:30 P.M.
Members &
Potential Members invited

